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The architectural style of the Noble-Roberts-Morris Cottage is derived 
from the innovative early work of Henry Hobson Richardson, the pioneer 
of a truly distinctive American architectural expression. It was constructed 
in 1887 and was designed by L. B. Wheeler for Samuel Noble, founder of the 
city of Anniston.

The structure is a two-story cottage executed in the manner of late 
medieval English country inns. The lower story is constructed of native 
sandstone, while the upper story is clad in scalloped cedar shingles. There 
is a strong horizontal emphasis in the lines of the house, characteristic 
of Richardson's work, which is emphasized by the rusticated stone base and 
sculptured treatment of the shingled top, which has been modulated to create 
flared surfaces with bow windows on the north elevation. The stretching of 
the roof planes beyond the mass of the house to form the front porch and the 
lifting of roof planes to form dormers are a feature of Richardson's style 
which can be seen in his 1875 house for Ward Willets at Newport, Rhode Island.

The shingles on the upper story are painted in a somber autumnal color 
of a rich red tone, an exterior scheme first introduced by Richardson.

Notable interior details of the house include the heart pine woodwork 
used in the grouved chairrails, and deep-set beaded casework around the 
windows and doors. The staircase is, prehaps, the single most outstanding 
feature of the house with its handsomely detailed mouldings and ruggedly 
elegant bannisters. Beautiful, hand-carved mantels are a feature of each room 
in the house. The southeast room downstairs features a paneled and upholstered 
window seat beneath double windows which project on the exterior to form a 
"witches hut." An arched opening above the window seat is cast or ornamental 
plaster, as are the crown mouldings throughout the house. The paneled doors, 
intricate decorative brass hinges, transoms and panel divisions of the windows 
were all carefully custom designed by the architect and have been restored 
to their original beauty.

Alterations to the house have been minor, including only the glassing in 
in of a screen porch on the west (rear) and the addition of a bathroom in 
the upper floor.
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The Noble-Roberts-Morris Cottage is a mature expression of the architectural 
style of Henry Hobson Richardson, and is one of the only two examples of this 
style in the state. In architectural style and detail, the cottage is nearly 
identical to the nearby Crowan Cottage (National Register, May 16, 1975) although 
the former is smaller and more compact, heightening the overall scuptural 
qualities characteristic of the design. Commissioned by Samuel Noble, one of 
the founders of the city, the Noble-Roberts-Morris Cottage is significant not 
only for its architectural features but for its associations with the early 
history of Anniston.

Although local tradition has asserted that the two buildings were designed 
by Stanford White, recent research has determined that L. B. Wheeler of Atlanta, 
Georgia, was the architect of the Noble-Roberts-Morris Cottage and considering 
the strong similarities, he may well have designed the Crowan Cottage.

Samuel Noble, -along with his brothers and General Alfred Tyler, pooled 
their knowledge and resources in the 1870 f s to form the Woodstock Iron Company, 
a venture which proved highly successful and formed the basis for the establish 
ment of the City of Anniston, 'The Model City." It was a totally planned 
industrial community from the beginning; land was set aside for parks, churches, 
industry and municipal buildings, and various public amenities, such as water 
and sewer systems. Broad tree-lined boulevards and well-planned residential areas 
completed the scheme.

In 1887, Noble commissioned L. E. Wheeler of the Atlanta firm of Wheeler and 
Parkins to design the cottage at 900 Leighton, which was initially used as a 
guest cottage to house many distinguished vistors and potential investors 
interested in the town f s future. The first occupant of the cottage was a Mr. 
Wrenshaw, General Superintendent for the Anniston and Cincinnati Railroad, then 
being constructed.

At his death in 1888, Noble deeded the house to a married daughter, 
Kathrine Roberts, who occupied it with her husband from 1892 until 1898. 
Around the turn of the century the house came into possession of Samuel Ruhns. 
During the 20th Century the house had a succession of owners until it was 
purchased in the 1950's by Joe Morris of Birmingham. In 1974, Morris and 
Anniston architect, George 0. Parker, restored the house for office use.
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